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New national
~sunion proposed

Y of A suggrests union to compete
wfth (unadiun Unfioni of Students

LONDON (Staff)-The U of A may be one of the major
promoters of a new national students' union to replace the
Canadian Union of Students.

"Both U of A and Bishops University of Lennoxville, Que.,
will be working on draft proposais for a new union," said
U of A students' union president AI Anderson.

-LyoII photo
PEACE BE WITH YOU BROTHERS-Arm up-roised in a gesture of friendship, Bear haif-
bock Gil Mather (20), proceeds to demoiish more Marauders. The action took place in the
Bear-Marauder game Sept. 16 ut U of A. Although it was only an exhibition tustie, the
11 -1 victory over McMaster gives the Bears a boost in national ratings.

Married hý
Derek Bone, director of housing

and food services, lias balf-filled
his promise to have the married
students' housîng project complet-
'ed for the start of this session.

Ninety-nine familles had moved
in by Sept. 19 and the balance of
the one and two storey structures
should be occupied by tlie end of
November, lie said. The central
jtower will not be completed tili
January or February.

Rates run from $108 for ground
and mezzanine apartmenta to $112
jfor tliose near the top of the tower.

"Tliese rates will almost certainly

go up next fail, depending on how

3nance and utilities," said Bone.

The contractors, Burns and Dut-
ton Construction Co. Ltd., blame
tlie deiay on a late construction
start, shortage of labor and ma-
teniais, and poor construction
weather thîs spring, Mr. Bone said.

Even the suites now occupied
are not completed said the director.
"Many of the bathrooms dont have
locks on tliem."

"By and large tlie peopfle arc
Îpleased with the physical layout of

( te lae.Somne people have com-
plained about tlie lack of showers

* and the lack of divisions in the
,silver drawers. But people will ai-

cascomplain," he said.
wAs for the third tower in the

SLister Hall complex, Bone sàted it

iousing uncompleted
would be finished by Sept. 1, 1968.

"We are not taking any chances
this time. There is a penalty
clause in tlie contract we will
apply if it is not completed by
then," said Bone.

The waiting list for residence in
Lister Hall this year is not bad,
according to Bone. There were 550
on the list two week ago, but the
number bas since gone down due
to a large number of withdrawals.

The Gateway asked Bone to
comment on off-campus housing.

"There lias been a tremendous
response from landiords to our list-
ing service, mainly because of two
hall page ada we ran in the
Journal."

"But," said Bone, "off-campus
rates have gone up this year;
probably even more than the in-
creases instituted in Lister Hall last
year."

Racial dis crimination duaied
ut University of Manftoha

WINNIPEG (CUP)-The University of Manitoba is discriminating
against non-white students U of M students' union president Chris
Westdal charged last week.

University authorities have denied the charge.

In an open letter to university president Dr. Hugh H. Saunderson,
Westdal said, "It has corne to the attention of the students' union that
the university maintains discriminatory off-campus residence lista.

"In other words, the university lista accommodation that is available
to ail students, regardless of their race or color, and maintains a second
list of accommodation for white students only.

Westdal said he believed the university "must flot be a party to
discriminatory practices".

In a written reply Dr. Saunderson said the two lists maintained by
the university actually differentiated between people who preferred to
take in overseas students and people who had not expressed such a
prefercnce.

Dr. Saunderson said the university does not practice any discrimina-
tion in housing it provides. However, since campus residences can only
accommnodate about 1,300 students it la necessary to rely on downtown
accommodation for several tbousand studenta.

"We rarely get cnough places to meet the entire need." Dr. Saunderson
said. If we refused to list people who expressed preferences we would
shorten lista that are already too short.

The U of A witlidrew from CUS
last year because it objected to
CUS's involvement in what last
year's studenta' council termed
"areas not of direct student con-
cern."

Anderson said two "irreconcil-
able" pointa of view were ex-
pressed at the 3th CUS congress
held here this summer:

* The "activist" position, held by
the CUS secretariat, which would
involve CUS in anything the
member unions want, even sucli
things as foreign policy state-
ments, and

* The "conservative" position, heid
by Anderson and last year's
council, which would limit CUS
to such areas of education and
politics which are of "direct in-
terest to students as studenta."

SATISFY ALL

"CUS should accept a lowest
common denominator which would
satisfy ail," said Anderson.

"This would stili allow the acti-
vists to pursue their aima on their
own campuses, but would not in-
volve ail students in such activities.

"Since CUS shows no signa of
doing this, I feel we should set up
a rival national union," he added.

Anderson claimed the main
structural difference between the
union he envisions and CUS would
be in the secretariat.

"I wouid prefer an a-political
professional staff rather than stu-
dent volunteers, who tend to be
political activista," lie said.

"The secretariat would have a
basic three-fold task:
* Co-ordination of student efforta

in the educational field on the
various campuses,

* Work to provide basic services
to students as individuals, and

* Work for the greater effective-
ness of student government.
"Examples of the sort of work

the union could do would be rea-
listic studies appraising the nature
of universities across Canada and
the nature of demnocracy in the
university community, and provid-
ing a federal lobby for such things
as tax concessions for students and
Central Mortgage and Housing As-
sociation money for student hous-
ing co-ops.

"The union would only be in-
volved in the educational aspect of
such issues as Vietnam," he con-
f irued.

Anderson said although many
people expressed intereat in a
second union, there were few will-
ing to take the initiative in with-
drawing frein CUS and actually
setting up '.he new union.

"It is inucli easier to accept a
status-quo position than to change
it," lie said.

(Us
reuffirms
stands

LONDON (CUP)-With a cast
of hundreda, this year's re-run of
the annual CUS congress has
churned out the usual formidable
pile of resolutions dealing witli
everything from the riglita of stu-
dent communists to Rbodesian
politics.

0f the higliest priority on mem-
ber campuses is a motion passed
unanimously whicb urges members
to concentrate on "the awakening
of the Canadian student's riglita
and responsibilities as defined in
the deciaration tlirough wliatever
educational, social, and political
action programs" are most suited
to the individual campuses.

The goal of education is stated
in the declaration as serving society
by "developing tbe full potential of
ail citizens" and helping to achieve
"equality of the essentiai con-
ditions of liuman living."

Another resolution on universal
accessibility of higlier education
describes the conditions of educa-
tion which contradict these pre-
mises, and proposes implementation
of this policy by:

* creating educational alternatives
at ail levels througli frce uni-
versities and free and intensive
criticism of education;

* urging adoption of a system of
student stipends;

* undertaking programs to reform
the qualîty of education;

* lobbying for increased financial
support for bigber education at
ail governmental levels.

CUS delegates wildly applauded
an appeal to join the Prague-based
International Union of Studenta
which, according to ita vice-presi-
dent, "is committed to figbt neo-
colonialism because the majority of
the world's studenta expect that
comrnitment."

Another resolution commita CUS
to seek solutions to the "lack of
freedom of the Indian in tera of
bis legal posi'ion and the refusai
of tbe Canr.dian goverrament and
people to accept the Indian com-
munity as a full part of society."

Other resolutions commnit CUS to
supporting majority rule in Rho-
desia, o p posi ng discrimination
against communist studenta, and
opposing the war in Viet Nam.

tIW" the married
students
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Short shorts,

IAdmission ceremony held in two parts I
The Freshman Admission Ceremony TUESDAY the 3 lYs, make a return appearance

wlIi be heid Wednesday, 7-8:15 p.m., WAUNErTA as stars of Freshman Introduction
Jubilee Auditorium. Due to large en- The Wauneita Big and Littie Sister Week Thursday, 8 p.m., in the muiti-
rolment. the ceremnony la in two parts. Party wiii be held Tuesday. 5:30 p.m., purpose room. SUB. Dress casuai.
Students are reminded to check whlch in Dlnwoodie Lounge. SUB. Foiiowing Frosh oniy. Another performance Fr1-

patthey are In. Entertalnment and this, al freshmen wiil meet outside day la open to ail students.
rershments at the Goid Key RIe- SUB fer a 'Bear Hop" to Lister Hall.
ception, main cafeteria. Lister Hall wiil A Frosh Court and a hootenany wlll POETRY READING
be provided for f reshmen and their foliow. The New Democratic Youth are spon-
parents after each ceremofly. SflP*AKr <UT soring a poetry reading Thursday at

TODAY
WAA

The Women's Athletic Association
Invites ail girls te the ed gym tonight,
6-7 p.m. to familarize themnselves with
the unîversity's athletic programn for
women. Dress la casual.

CHARIOT RACES
As part of today's Greek Day pro-

gram, durîng which Use mens and
women's fraternities wll act as hosts
for freshmen, marching bands and
flower girls wll set the mood for
chariot races through the campus. 12
noon.

FIW DANCE
The Lords wiil play tonght at the

It's Greek to Me dlance, 9 p.m., main
gym. Dress casual.

The New Democratic Youth are
sponsoring a speak-out on politicai
realignmrent in the SUB courtyard
Tuesday from 11:30 s.m. to 4 p.m. Al
persans are welcome to come and ex-
press their views.

WEDNESDAY
WAUNEITA TEA

Wauneita Society invites ail co-eds
to a formai tea. Wednesday. 2-5 p.m.
Dress: hat and gloves.
SOCIAL PROBLEMS

Several filins. lnciuding "The Hole"
and "In Memorium'. wlll be shown In
the Tory Turtle Wednesday and
Thursday ai 2 p.m. A discussion on
social problems will follow.

THURSDAY
FOLK GROUP

The Capital recordlng folk group,

73p..In-th,éNDY -House"a-t l--137-89
Ave. Anyone lnterested ln readingpoems or listening la weicome. Free
coffee will be served.

FRIDAY
FRESHMAN NIGHT

The City of Edmonton -Freshman
Night' will be heid Frîday. 7:30 p.m.
at a location to be announced. Music
by top bands from Klondike Teen
Festival. A snack and beverage pro-
vided.

SATURDAY
PSYCHE DANCE

U of A nurses wili host a Psyche
Dance Saturday, 9 p.m. i the ed gym.
See a psychedelic band wlth a llght
show. Dress psychedelic.

OTHERS
DANCE CLUB

Want to learn to dance? Visit the
Dance Club booth, main lobby SUB.
during FIW, and register Oct. 10, 11,
12 and 13.

INTRAMURALS
An orientation meeting for intra-

mural unit managers wiil be held Oct.
3 at 7 p.m., rmn. 124, phys ed bldg.

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Immigration officers willi visit the

campus to deai wlth requests for ex-
tension of student entry to Canada by
non-resident students. They willi be
at the Student Pacement Office, SUB
on Oct. 5 6, 12 and 13 at 9-12 noon
and 1:30-4:30 p.m.

LUTHERAN CHAPLAINCY
Herbert lCeil. Lutheran Chaplain, 158C

SUB. announces the start of noun de-
votions Oct. 2 from 12:10 p.m. to 12:30
p.m. ln the meditation room. Brlng
your lunch.

DR. VANT
Dr. J. Ross Vant, professor of ob-

stetrica and gynaecology, wiil present
his annuai lectures for ail first year
students. The f irst lecture, Oct. 2.
will be information and films. The
second lecture. Oct. 3, wilIibe inform-
ation and answers to written questions.
Both lectures are in the Jubilee Audi-
torium at 4:50 p.m. Dr. J. F. Elllott.
Director of Student Health Services,
will outline the avaiiabllity and pro-
cedures for these services.

Over 50 years at:
10062 Jasper Avenue

-Neil Driscoil photo

TH ESE ARE SINGERS?-Duane, Dick and Denis, better known
as the 3 D's, are indeed singers, although admittedly having
dramatic inclinations. The folk-singing îïrio, seen here in
an emotional scene f rom last year's performance, return for
FIW Thursday. They wull do a show at 8 p.m. in the multi-
purpose room, SUB, for f rosh only. Another show Friday
is open toail students.

Yeurhook photos
Students wishing pictures

in Evergreen and Gold should
make appointments as soon as
possible in rm. 138 SUB.
Photos will be taken accord-
to faculty: ed, Sept. 25-Oct.
10; house ec, Oct. 11-12; med
lab sci, Oct. 13; eng Oct. 16-
23; freshanen, Oct. 24-Nov. 6;
arts, Nov. 7-14; bus admin,
Nov. 15-23; pharm, Nov. 24-
28; theology and grad studies,
Nov. 29; ag, Dec. 1-4; phys
ed, Dec. 5-8; sci, Dec. 11-28.
Open 9 a.m. to 4:30 pan.
weekdays.

Officiai notice
The students' union is calling for

applications from students for the
following positions for tihe 1967-'68
terin:

0*director of U of A Radio
0 director of students' union public

relations
* director of Signboard Directorate
0 charter flight secretary
* members of the senior clasa

graduating committee
0 members of thse blood drive com-

mittee
* student representative to General

Faculty Council
* representatives to thse Committee

on Student Affaira. Two maie
and one female student

Applications must be submitted
in writing to Vaierie Blakely,
secretary, SUB, before Oct. 9.

LONDON MADE PIPES
IMPORTED TOBACCOS

PAPERBACKS
AND NEWS

Phone 422-2020

* 10% Discount to ali
U of A students

' Ç 9 Open ti 10:00 p.m.

Zig * 1 Hr. Service Daily

THE CLEANER indig Sat.

* For Free Pick-up&FURRIER LTDO cal...
8525 -109 St. 4773575

"Conveniently Located for University . Students"



Wekcome frosh
Dr. Walter H. Johns

It is a pleasure for me to wel-
corne the students, new and oid,
to The University of Aberta cam-
pus at the start of the 1967-68 aca-

DR. W. H. JOHNS
... university president

demie session. For the freshrnen
it will, I hope, be a year of parti-
cular significance since they will
be commencing their University
studies in the second century of
confederation and in a year which
has been memorable for many rea-
sons on a national scale.

The University itself finds this
a memorable year, particularly be-
cause it marks the opening of our
new Students' Union Building on
which so much time and effort has
been spent by various students,
some of whom are now studying
for advanced degrees in other parts
of the world. It is a magnificent
building, as you will see when you
visit it, and a great tribute to the
initiative and thoughtful planning
of the student body and of their
facuity associates in the project.
We hope it wili prove to, be a
genuine centre for student acti-
vities and make it possible for stu-
dents from ail years and a wide
variety of faculties tn meet each
other on common ground.

The university continues to be,
as it has always been, a place pri-
marily devoted to higher education
and professional preparation for
service to our society. It should
provide an opportunity for broad-
ening intellectual and social honi-

zons and we hope that our gradu-
ates will continue to reflect in
themselves the advantages they
have had during their student
years. To an increasing degree The
University of Alberta is welcoming
students from many lands who
come here to further their edu-
cation and add to the cosmopolitan
atmosphere of our campus. We
hope they will corne to know many
of you and that those of you who
are native ta this country wiIl make
a point of cultivating the acquain-
tance of visitors from around the
world.

As I have said before in letters
of this kind, the tirne at university
is very short and none of you can
afford to waste a minute of it.
You will have many distractions
here, not only on the campus but
throughout the City as well, and it
will, be difficult, perhaps, for you
to concentrate on the main pur-
pose of your presence here. But
I hope you will ail remember how
important it is to carry on your
search for knawledge and under-
standing while you are here. It
is a great quest and I hope you
find joy and satisfaction in it.

Water H. Johns,
President

On behaîf of the students' union,
it la my pleasure to welcome ta
The University of Alberta ail fresh-
men and other students who have
transferred here from other uni-
versities and coileges.

At first this university may ap-
pear to be very large and imper-
sonal. It wiii be of some corfort
to know that ail the students on
the campus experienced the same
apprehension when they first ar-
rived here.

The students' union offers a very
wide range of activities in which
you may participate. In addition,
there are many reiigious, political,
social, athletic, and special interest
organizations which are active on
the campus.

There should be something here
that will be of interest to every-
one. It is through participation in
such activities that this university
will quickly become a more per-
sonal and comfortabie place to
spend the next seven months.

A full university education does
not consist only of academic train-
ing. The social deveiopment which
you wiil achieve through taking
part in extra-curricular activities

should be an integral part of your
education.

This social deveiopment will in-
clude learning to work with other
students, learning to organize your
time efficiently, leadership train-
ing, and experience in workmng
with businesses and individuais in
the cornmunity outside the uni-
versity.

In spite of my stress upon the
importance of extra-curricular acti-
vities in university life, 1 believe
that your first obligation is to suc-
ceed in your studies.

You should try to achieve a bal-
ance between your acadernics and
extra-curricular activities which
will enable you to do justice to
both without undue pressure.

I would advise those of you who
are first-year students to exercise
restraint with regard to extra-cur-
ricular activities until you have
become fully accustomed to the
academic routine and the demands
which it will impose.

The students' union invites you
to participate as rnuch as you can
in its many organizations and acti-
vities. I arn sure that such partici-
pation will be of mutuai benefit.

I wish you success and happines
in the coming year. -IAdro
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Home Equipment Rentais Ld.
9621 - 111 Ave., Edmonton, Alberta Phone 424-0458

]RIENT AND SAVIE
TV AND RECORD PLAYERS - APPLIANCES - TABLES
AND CHAIMS - BABY iEMS - CAMPING EQUIPMENT

ETC. ETC. ETC.

"We Rent Most Anything"

Cosmetics by

REVLON
DuBARRY
FABERGE
CLAIROL

Sub Post Office

Pleasantly Shop . .. ONE STOP for Your
DRUG, Cosmetic and Sundry Needs

PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

Men's

TOMMTRES
by

OLD SPICE
BRUT

Jade East
Russian
Leather

Selection is a pleasure at Campus-one of
Edmonton's largest drug stores

OPEN-9 a.m. to 9 p.m-Mon. thru Sat.
1 p.m. to 5 p.m.-Sundays and Holidays

Phone 433-1615
8623 - 112 Street, Campus Tower BIdg.

AL ANDERSON
... SU president

Dennis Boon
The initial impression of any

place or event is often a lasting
one. And so a freshman's first
days at The University of Aberta
are important in determmning bis
involvement and his attitude dur-
ing the years that he will be on
campus.

With this in mmnd, the Freshman
Introduction Week Comrittee has
attempted to give the new student
a week of activities ta familianize
hirnself with bis new environment
and make his initial impression a
favorable one.

This year, we have provided a
niumber of services for frosh, such
as information booths, an informai
coffee hause, tours of the new
students' union building, club
booths, and freshman orientation
seminars.

We have also provided a week of
outstanding entertainment with a

DENNIS DOON
..FIW director

Greek dance, a barbecue and dance
hosted by the city of Edmonton,
and a psychedeiic dance with a
iight show.

The highlight entertainient event
of the week is the 3 D's from
Brigham Young University.

They are a top-rated recording
group which has performed at
every major university across the
continent. Last year, they gave
two outstanding performances dur-
ing Frosh Week at U of A.

The activities have been planned
for freshrnen ta learn about their
campus and the people on it.

It is the sincere wish of my
comrittee that you will participate
in as many of the week's *vents
as possible.

On behaif of the Freshrnan In-
troduction Week Committee, I ex-
tend ta you ail a warm welcorne to
The University of Alberta.

-Dennis Boon

AI Anderson
Back to College Needs
BRIEF AND AITACHE

CASES--$5.95-$49.50
ALARM CLOCKS-

$3.95 and up
COLLEGE STUDY LAMPS
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d tightlit ?
Director of housing and food ser-

vices Derek Bone, in commenting on
the housing situation for university
students this year, has said the rates
for off-campus housing have gone
Up more thon the rotes for university
residences.

This, Mr. Bone, is a simple econo-
mic fact of life. lt is entirely the
prerogative of landiords to raise
and/or Iower their rents according
to the law of supply and demand.

But, what about supply and de-
mand for on-campus housing?

According to Mr. Bone, the wait-
ing list for residence in Lister Hall
is flot long--only about 500 stu-
dents.

Since wheni are 500 homeless
students not a serious motter? Gen-
eral opinion among students on
campus is that the housing situation
is crucial.

With nearly 100 per cent occu-
pancy of ail apartment blocks in
the city and students squeezed into
every possible corner of basernents
in the Garneau area, the housing
situation con only be described os
grave.

And the administration seems ta

corne dlive -youre
The new students' union build-

ing, unlike last years new Henry
Marshall Tory building, is not an
a bort ion.

Rather, it is a $6 million pile of
question marks.

Designed by students, for stu-
dents, the building will need a lot
of organizotion and explanation be-
fore its vast empty hallways and
cold, unfriendly activity areas begin
ta swarm with enthusiastic students.

The organizers of SUB opening
doys, Oct. 2-14, have a huge task 1
in acquainting the entire student
population with aIl aspects of the
building and in answering hundreds
of questions.

Questions like:
lu Why is alIl the carpet in the whole 1

building blue?
" Are aIl the unsightly cancrete

pillars going ta be Ieft?
" Will there ever be air-

conditioning?
lu Who pic ked the colors for the e

chairs in Wauneita Lounge?1

have done very little ta solve or ai-
leviate the problem.

The married student housing pro-
ject, scheduled for completion this
month, is only haif-finished. While
rents are foirly reosonable, and the
project is a good thing, many famil-
ies have been inconvenienced by
the delay until January or February.

It would seem that some kind of
impasse between the university ad-
ministration and the members of
the ca-operotive housing committee
was reached this summer, thereby
morring the success of the ca-op
housing project which wos to have
been run this year on a larger scale.

The third tower of the Lister Hall
complex has fînaily begun, but this,
too, is long overdue.

It is obvious members of the ad-
ministration have not had to pore
over the clossified ads or comb south
Edmonton searching for a place to
live, os have hundreds of students in
the last month.

If they had, perhaps the admini-
stration's involvement in campus
housing would extend beyond an
annual announcement of a fee hike
for Lister Hall residents.

Sin sub
lu And, why is it that, despite the

$6 million expenditure, some of
the fixtures still look cheap?
Everyone involved with the build-

ing and the opening days stresses
the need for students ta come in
and make the building "come olive".

And, there is certainly some-
thing in the building ta interest
everyone.

The building is well-designed,
and although it is still too early to
see areas such as the games com-
plex in fuit operation, it promises
ta be functional os well.

The numerous combinations of
sizes of the meeting rooms and
cafeteria facilities are the answer ta
years of problems of simply not
having enough room for student
activities.

In .most aspects of the building,
the enthusiasm of the apening com-
mittee members is justified.

Sa came in, look around, ask
questions. lt's your students' union
building; ail it needs is students.

t s time ta weicome another harde
of bright, eager-beaver students ta
aur campus.

If you are one of t hese f reshmen,
yau have corne fa aur Halls of
Learning seeking more thon just
Knowledge.

We hope you have corne seeking
Wisdom and Truth.

We hope you have corne for an
education.

Every year at this time words of
advice and guidance pour forth from
faculty, seniors and ather assorted
sages. Whîle you have prabably
heard if ail before, and won't heed
the message, if is an important one.

t is important nof just fo you, but
fa ail students.

If you wanf an education if is up
ta you, and you alone, ta get if.

Perhaps yau expect those amniscient
professors you have heard ail about
ta inspire yau to seek out the secrets
of the universe.

Dan't bef on if.
True, some are gifted teochers.

But many are just duil lecturers, und
same are even o bit stupid.

They are îust men, and fa Most of
them teaching is just a livelîhood,
nof a divine colling.

Maybe you expect one of the
mirîod fascinafing courses fa hald yau
spellbound and enraptured, but this
tac is unlikely.

Tac many are "Mickey Mouse"
and have nathing ta offer but credits.

If is impassible ta become in-
terested in o subject thof is only
sketchily ouflined, and slonfed by a
narrow-minded lecfurer.

You will lose interesf in the sub-
ject quickly and then be free fa pur-
sue universîty's noblest or-staying
awake in class.

Undoubtedly yau also view the uni-
versity as a place ta further develop

as social beings, living and working
wifh other people, and Iearning how
ta get along in a social sociefy.

But feenybopper dances and drunks
every week don't really build charac-
fer, and the total uninvolvement of
mnost student s serves only f0 hide un-
pleasant realîfies of life.

There was a fimne when a useful
coreer could be found for on in-
dîviduol, but those days seemn past.

Today, industry has the apenings,
and students are more and mare be-
ing fitfed info the slots. The idec
of a vocation or calling has been re-
placed by the "îob-as-a-necessary-
evil" concept. The foct that universi-
fies are becoming impersanal multi-
versifies has only added fa the
problem.

Like if or naf, universities are de-
gree milîs. Only you con give yaur-
self an educafion.

If isn't easy ta wade thraugh the
trivial, the irrelevont and the untrue,
and camne up with somefhing re-
sembling frufh.

But if con be done.
Take the odvice you will undoubt-

edly receive this week, and use if
wisely.

Educafion is o continuous process
af growfh and eorning. Yau musf
work and experiment. You must
5f udy, observe, parficipafe, and above
ail, neyer be ofraid fa cquestion.

Question everything yau see, hear
and experience.

Yau will find thof universify is
more thon Iust classes, and mare
thon just clubs, gamnes and parties.

University is life.
Most students leave here after o

few yeors with liffle fa show for if
excepf a piece of aid sheepskin.

Will you be one of the lucky few
ta leave with something of real value,
on educofiari?

welcome frosh

jim rennie

a word
to the wise

1



Sumnmer sounds . a
By LIB SPRY

CANADIAN UNIVERSITY PRESS

Love was the word this summer,
love and flower power.

Hippyism, which until this spring
was a smail cuit confined ta the
Hight-Ashbury district of San Fran-
cisco and the Greenwich Village
area of New York, has spread with
astonishing rapidity across the Unit-
ed States and Canada.

The long-haired, rather dirty,
bangied and beaded, psychedeiic
hippy preoching the phiiosaphy of
love, peoce and joy, has become
one of the major news stories of
the year, with every reputable maga-
zine, and quite o few unreputoble
anes, giving this new breed extensive
coverage.

Toronto's establishment Globe
and Mail has cavered every love-in,
paint-in, demonstration and protest
held by the Yorkville hippies over
the summer. Bath Ottawa papers
covered the hippy versus The Mail
merchants fight in great detail.
Maclean's supported the use of hip-
pies in the Campany of Young Cana-
dians in Victoria and eisewhere.

And most ridiculous of ail, a
Look reporter was interviewed by a
confession magazine while he was

researching a story living in Hoight-
Ashbury.

But hippies are more thon good
summer copy. They are an impor-
tant manifestation of the grawing
dislike and distrust of today's society
by the young, the so-cailed "ma-
jority genertion'

The desire ta "tune in and drap
out" and get away from the pres-
sures of school, home and materia-
ism is understandabie when one
considers that a nice home, two cars,
three televisions and a coliege edu-
cation are what are considered suc-
cess in this life.

And the hip philosophy is one
which oppeals ta the yaung, first
because basically it coters ta the
self, and secondiy because in its
purest form it can appeal ta the
ideals of the young in a way the
big-business syndrome neyer can.

Hippies believe in ioving-one-
self, ane's neighbour, the fuzz, the
mayor who is trying ta get 'rid of
one, anyone and everyone. They
do nat want ta own the world, they
want ta be aliowed ta live the way
they want. They hold a belief which
is a mixture of Christianity at its
mast primitive, Buddhism, and Com-
muni Sm.

The Diggers, an organization run

by active hippies, pravides food,
clothing and money for their less
resourceful brethern. Mony of these
work part-time, often with the post
office sa they con survive and sa
they can buy the drugs which are a
necessary part of the whole hippy
set up. But work is nat the be-ail
and end-ail of their existence.

Ta quote a Son Francisco cab
driver "The hippies are more honest
with themselves thon anyone else is.
Most peopie spend ail their time
warking and then enioy life only
as a side-line. With the hippies,
life cames first, and work is the
sideline."

But ta parents, municipal ond
gavernment authorities, and the
"stroight" people the whoie business
seems ridiculous, a waste of time
and a nuisance. They feel the
flower people are irresponsible, dirty
and dangerous. They threaten ail
the things heid mast dear by the
eiders and "betters", and they use
drugs. And drugs have always been
taboo.

Arguments that pot is at ieast
no mare dangerous thon those two
pillar5 of "straight" society-tobc-
ca and aicohol-a-re disregarded.
And the reports of the effect of
stranger drugs like LSD on the mimd
and on the body adds ta the dis-
trust.

m. a pkilosopl'y of love
n Canada, o country not re-

nowned for its radicaiism, colonies
of hippies have become municipal
headoches in Ottawa, Montreai,
Vancouver, Victoria and Toronto.
Even in staid Saskatoon, the teeny-
bopper, a junior, mixed-up variety
of the hippie, has become a recog-
nisable and regular member of the
downtown scene.

t s obviaus the hippies are more
thon îust o fad, that they offer
somnething which is needed by this
generation. But it s something
which is neither understood nor ap-
preciated by those over thirty.

And they are reacting.

The climax of a summer of skir-
mishes between the hippies and
Ilstraight" authorities which have
occurred across Canada came in the
middle of August when the Toronto
group, strengthened with contingents
from Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg,
Buffala and Detroit, tried ta get a
street in the centre of their area,
Yarkvilie Avenue, closed ta traffic,
cutting off fumes, hippie-gawkers
and imminent death.

First mave was a paint-mn, slogans
of "peace", "love" and "welcome",
plus the hippie embem-flowers-
we re pointed al aver Scoliord
Street's sîdewalk. But the authorit-
ies wani that round. Hippies were
seen wielding brushes as they scrub
away at their efforts with iye. t
was that or go ta joli.

But the hippies did not stop there,
and sa they went ta jlau.

Phase two was a 3 a.m. meeting
around a burning trash con, with
dancing and chanting praducing a
sound unappreciated by their unhip
neighbours. And this timne police
mode arrests. Six of the hippies,
the so-calied ring leaders including
the ieading Digger and CYC volun-
teer, David Depoe, were taken off
ta Don Joil on a charge of creating
a disturbance.

And within eight hours of bail
being given, Depoe hod been or-
rested agaîn, in a fracas which oc-
curred between police and hippies
after a love-in in Queen's Park ta
celebrate his release. Along with
51 others, he had been creoting yet
another disturbance. A volley of
missiles during the various demon-
stratians showed that the Yorkville
hippies are not strict adherents of
the hippie philosophy. While
f lowers are acceptable, appies and
cons of coke thrown at police are
cansidered unorthodox.

And the police retaliated.
Accusations of police brutality are

being investigated. Hippies dlaim
they were mon-handled, and at least
one hippie, Duke Taylor, has his
hand in a cost, from a heavy police
boot.

But Taylor admits he does not
know if it wos dane on purpose, and
thot he wouidn't recognize the
policeman again.

And so the battie goes on. The
hippies have appealed to city hall,
asking for assistance in finding a
house that could be used as a social
center, the provision of a workshop
sc hippies may make things ta seli,
permission for o second love-in in
Queen's Park, a discussion on means
of establishing medical and dental
clinics in Yorkville Village, and con-
sider closing streets other thon York-
ville Avenue, because there have
been sa many protests about their
original choice.

Whot the final decision is will
have an important effect on the
future hippyism.

And whot of the winter?
With the coming of the cold

wether the easy, lounging lîfe an
warm sidewalks will no longer be
possible. Yarkviiie gets very chiily
n the winter. Sa does Ottawa,
Montreal, Winnipeg; even British
Columbia becomes rather unplea-
santly damp,

California is one thing, Ontario
another.

But it s uniikeiy hippyism .will
die out. The phiiosophy, the reac-
tian against materialistic world, the
offer of mental f reedomn through
drugs, psychedeiic music and the
like, and above ail the emphasis on
love, all appeail ta a generatian
which hos grown tired af their
parents' rat race.

And the hippies offer them an
escape.

A MOOSTORY
... if

Yesteryedr 's advicc
In its first edition in the foUi of 1917 The Gotewoy

published somne advice ta freshmen on note-taking.

The editor-in-chief that year, A. L. Caldwell, must have
thaught the words would aid students in their search for
knowledge and truth. Although fifty years have elapsed
since they were written their wisdom endures.

A shortened version of the advice is reprinted here from
that issue of Navember 1, 1917.

The nature of college work is, ar should be, largeiy dif-
ferent from that of high school work. One resuit of this is
the necessity thot the student possess some ability to take
notes sanely and acquire somne systemn for handlang them.

1. Don't handicap yourself with poor tools. It is
a bad practice in any trade or business and equally
poor in your work. You cannot make a parlor cabinet
with an axe and a buck saw.

2. Don't imagine that everything has ta be taken
dlown. If you go on that theory you are apt to miss
the forest while looking at the trees. Instructors will
regret being held liable for every word, l'm sure.
Every lecturer must caver facts given in text books;
a haif decent preparation would put you in the posi-
tion ta know wliat has ta be put dlown and what has
ta be discarded.

3. Try ta be selective as you go along. It is
one of the main lessons of the callege class-room; yau
must learn ta be selective. Your mind must be set
ta the drift of a lecture and your notes should be in
its main bearing. Don't necessarily jump at dates
and names. The date and the name is of littie value
ta you unless yau can associate it wîth something vital
and definite. But on the other hand, don't be afraid
of new facts and ideas.

4. There are certain qualities besides. Judg-
ment, quickness of composition, concentrated atten-
tion. You do not possess them? You must get them.
They are education's f inest products on the mechonical
side and are better for thon the subjects through which
you derive them.

Lastly and this is most important. Don't depend
exclusively on notes. Seated some day in an as-
sembly hall in the spring time you may have oc-
cassion ta regret a lack of outside reading.

The GatewaY welcomes letter$ on topics of student interest.
Correspondants are asked ta be brief, otherwise their letters will
b. subject to obridgement. And correspondents, in replying ta
one another should keep ta the issues under discussion and re-
frain f rom personal attack. Alil letters ta the editor must beau
the signature of the writer. No psuedonyms wiII be published.

Exceptionol circumstonces excepted, no latter should exceed
300 words in Iength. Short letters are more apt ta b. published-
and read.
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BEARS AND MARAUDERS COME TOGETHER
..in hard-fought defensive battie

MONEY MONEY MONEY MONEY

wFLAG-FooT:z oN
FOR MEN'S INr

$1.50 per g
$2.00 per g

Apply today atr
Room

Officiais' cl

MONEY MONE3

open

CAFETERIA
RESTAURANT
DISCOTHEQUE

ýY

PIZZAS, STEAKS OR
JUST A SNACK

EDMONTON AND JASPER
NATIONAL PARK

ZORBA'S FOOD SERVICES

CAMPUS TOWER BLOC.
87 Ave. and 112 St.

Discount Honored ta
University Students

MON EY MONEY

ý7 a.m.-2 a.m.

Entertainment Nightiy
Rock, Pop, Jazz, Rhythm and
Blues, Folk and Variety Acts

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
"The Lords" (every Wed.)
Jazz or Folk After Hours

(Fni. and Sat., 12-2)

-Coming Soon-
"The Sticks and Strings"

"Counsel of Four"
.'Jean"

The Nomads (every Thurs.)
"RoY Head"

"The Gettysburg Address"

"The Brinkman Bros."
(From Holand)

"The Svelts"
(Al-girl Rock Band)

"Sunday Evenings-Special"
"Pattie James"

"Royal Tititians"
(From Disneyland)

"Stafon & Peppie"
(From Playboy Clubs)

o

o

By STEVE RYBAK

A new head coach, a new system,
19 returnees, and more than just
a few holes to fili-the start of a
new football era for the Bears?

Three weeks and one exhibition
game later the pieces start to fal
into place. But you stili need a
program to follow thîs team. Dar-
win Semotiuk, Bob Bennett, Fred
James, Bert Murray and Peter
Tyler have vanished. Ed Molstad
is now an offensive tackle and Gil
Mather is now playing defence.

Four rookies are in the starting
line-up, three of themn on defence.
The quarterbacking problemn hasn't
been solved and injuries are crop-
ping Up.

Even so Head Coach Clare Drake
is optimistic. "By the end of the
season this should be one of the
best teams U of A has produced."

"We're trying for a balance; we
are shifting personnel-some boys
will be playing offence at a slight
sacrifice on defence. If things don't
work out we may resort to using
personnel two ways", said Coach
Drake.

One of the biggest changes is in
the offensive line. The ends are
second year man Ron McLachlin
and rookie Mel Smith, the tackles
are Ed Molstad and sophomore
Steve Panek, and the center is
junior Pete Gilbert.

Drake has lost both of his start-
ing guards. Hart Schneider is out
for the season with a kidney in-
jury and ail-star Dave Wray has
been out with a bout of mononu-
cleosis.

Coach Drake had mixed feelings
about the performance of the of-
fensive line in a recent 11-1 win
over the McMaster Marauders.

"The pass blocking was quite
good", he said. "At no time was
the quarterback thrown for a bs
without a chance to deliver the
bail." Bear quarterbacks were
thrown for basses only twice during
the game.

Another big change is the de-
fensive ine. Only Gene Lobay
has seen previous defensive line
action; he and rookie Alex Stosky
are the tackles. Lyle Culhamn and

OPTOMETRISTS

Drs. LeDrew, Rowand,

McClung, Jones

& Associates

Southside Office
10903 - 80th Ave. Phone 433-7305

Office hours by appointment
Monday thru Saturday

Convenient Parking

Main Office
12318 Jasper Ave. Phone 488-0944

rookie Bob Clarke anchor the ends
of the line.

"The pass rush against McMaster
was very bad", said Coach Drake,
"but then we were only rushing
four men."

The front four were very stingy,
yielding only 51 yards along the
ground on eight plays.

The defensive backfield is solid.
McMaster quarterbacks completed
only 9 of 25 attempts and had three
intercepted. Rookie Dave Kates
made two of the interceptions, re-
turning one for 27 yards. The only
other "new" face in the backfield
is Val Schneider, who sat out last
season.

"I hope the pass defence is
excellent this year", said Coach
Drake. "We were hurt in the
short zones but had good deep
coverage."

Drake has the offence operating
ouf of three basic formations f0
"cause trouble for the defence".
Two of them are primarily passing
formations with receivers spread
over the field or in a twin flanker

formation. The running game
operates out of a "slot-back" type
formation.

Except for the presence of Hart
Cantelon, the offensive backfield is
a veteran one. Cantelon and Lud-
wig Daubner are running ouf of
the halfback siot while John Violini
takes care of the wingback duties
and Les Sorenson the fuilback.

Drake has inherited a probiem
from last year. He still hasn't got
a starting quarterback. He has
three to choose from-sophomore
Dan McCaffery, junior Terry Lam-
pert and Edmonton Huskie gradu-
ate Bob Wanzel.

McCaffery has been moved into
the defensive backfield for the U
of S game to allow Wanzel and
Lampert to fight it out for the
starting position. McCaffery will
remain as the number one backup
though, and should see some action
as a quarterback.

"There is not much to choose be-
tween Wanzel and Lampert", said
Drake. "Everything may be set tled
after the Huskies game."

0 0aund a glunce
ut theit

After the first two weeks of
action, the WCIAA teams are be-
ginning to take form.

MANITOBA: Last year's confer-
ence champions have a new head
coach and a few headaches. The
new coach is ex-Winnipeg Blue
Bomber Henry Janzen. The head-
aches corne frorn having a rookie-
laden team; only 14 players are
returning. The most noticable los-
ses are quarterback Nick Laping,
four al-star linemen and two start-
ing defensive backfielders. But so
far the rookies have produced;
beating the U of S Huskies 12-7
in an exhibition match and the
UBC Thunderbirds 9-O in the lea-
gue opener. All indications show
that the Bisons have corne up with
their usual strong defence and a
so-so offence.

43rd Guide Company
REQUIRES

LIEUTENANT
Meetings held in Windsor Park

School, one block front campus

0
Phone 433-4132

I - j _________________

SASKATCHEWAN: So far, three
games, three losses. New head
coach Dan Marisi is faced with a
miriad of problems-injuries, the
loss of seven bail players, and a
sputtering offence. The one big
losa has been all-star quarterback
Walt Nibogie. The offence hasn't
been able to score a single point
in the three losses (12-7 to Mani-
toba, 10-O to Calgary, and 34-O to
McMaster). The Huskies weren't
listed in the latest national ratings
and indications are that they won't
make it this time around. Cer-
tainly they won't duplîcate their
second place finish of last year.

UBC: Here's a real question
mark. About the only information
that has corne from "God's Coun-
try" is that the Thunderbirds are
up to their necks in a recruiting
battle with Simon Fraser Uni-
versity. And they have some gap-
ing holes to fi with the graduation
of il starters. Gone is quarterback
Dick Gibbons and defensive star
Chip Barrett. The defensive line
is still intact and has shown some
sign of improving, but the big
problem seems to be an inconsistant
offence. The T'birds dropped their
opener to the U of M Bisons 9-O
in a tough defensive battle.

CALGARY: Traditional door-
mats you say. Well not so this
year. The U of C Dinnies have
lost only four regulars and they
seema to be carrying right on from
where they left off last season.
Coach Dennis Kadatz hasn't any
worries about his rookie backfield
producing for him. The Dinnies
have big, good lines but are a bit
thin in depth. Their passing game
is still piaying second fiddle toaa
powerfui ground attack. The de-
fensîve squad is almost intact and
has looked good in the Dinnies'
two outings picking off three inter-
ceptions. After beating the U of
S Huskies 10-O in one of the league
openers the Dinnies can no longer
be considered the league door-
mats; it's someone else's turn now.

Dr. P. J. Gaudet
Dr. D. B. Eagle
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Office Phone 439-2085
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U ofA cross country teum fuvored
to repeut as champions of W(IAA

Nttoo many WCIAA cross Led by Ray Haswell, Morris they'll be able to make it to the
country runners are looking for- Aarbo and Ray Mackenzie the U C a n a d i a n championships and
ward to this season's competitions. of A cross country team is the should come back with more tro-
Its going to be a long season of odds-on-favorite to r ep e at as phies.
eating dust. WCIAA champions. This year 0f the fourteen or so who will be

Like it or not the traditionalists
are going to see some rule changes
that are going to open up inter-
collegiate football.

The biggest change will be down-
field blocking on punts. If the
first game of the season is any in-
dication this will become one of
the most excitmng aspects of a
long season. U of A's Gil Mather
returned one against the McMaster
Marauders for 43 yards. But it
works both ways, too, as one was
run back against the Bears for 28
yards.

Instead of being penalized ten
yards for failure to yield five yards
on punt returns, fifteen yards will
be marched off.

Another big change will see the
adoption of the two point con-
version rule. Instead of kicking
for a single point the baîl can be
run or passed over the goal line
for two points.
The Canadian Intercollegiate Ath-

letic Football Rules Committee has
also decreed that whenever a bal
carrier's knee touches the ground,
the play will be whistled dead.
This lessens the chance of injury
somewhat but also takes away an
exciting play or two.

Whatever you may think about
the rule changes, they will de-
finitely make the game a little
more exciting. If nothing else,
they'll add a few more grey hairs
to every coach's head.

FGCte wuy 15 Goodness
Sign up at Room 282, SUB

loin no w and live fore ver!

"The place to shop for ail your
men's wear needs."

Phone 424-1371
* 10125 - 102nd Street

EDMONTON, ALBERTA

Edmonton's Style Conter for Men

sprituiig t ext tL ew weeks Lia-
versing hill and dale on foot,
seven are returnees. The only
notable absentee is Brian Stack-
house.

Stackhouse will be replaced by
Don Hunter f rom Wnnipeg and
Tom Matras from Idaho State.

The first real meet of the year
will be on Oct. 7, followed by
meets every weekend thereafter,
and culminating i the WCIAA
championships in Winnipeg Oct.
21 and the Canadian championship
in Guelph the following weekend.

The Canadian championships will
beheld earlier this year to allow
the WCIAA champion to attend.

A field of seven is entered in
every race, but only the first five
count. Haswell and Mackenzie
haven't lost an intercollegiate race
yet and they should keep their
record intact this fali.
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EDMONTON PUBLIC SCIIOOL BOARD

Welcome
1 The Board extends a sincere welcome to ail students

coming to the University of Alberta for the first time
and to those returning for the 1967-68 academic year.
As the largest single employer of University of Alberta

7 graduates we have a very vital interest in your
university careers.

In September this year well over 300 certification and
degree graduates became members of our teaching
staff. In September 1968 we expeet to be employing
an even larger number.

The Board wishes you success in your educational
endeavors.

Goes Double Breasted

$34.95

Henry Singer [id.
DOWNTOWN WESTMOUNT

OF COURSE WE CARRY THE SINGLE-BREASTED BLAZERS ALSO,

IN ALL SIZES AND SHADES

Rule changes in WCIAA football
may produce wide-open games
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Watson calis for student revoit
OTTAWA-Patrick Watson has urged Carleton University

freshmen to revoit against the administration and faculty.
Watson, co-host of the "Seven Days" television show, told

500 first-year students Sept. 15 to work through their students'
association to gain a bigger say in the administration of their
university.

"You can convert the next four years of drudgery into a
social and intellectual adventure if you act now," he said.

He said the university is a learning situation and flot a
training school.

He also attacked professors who iazily believe that to impart
knowledge ail they need to do is stand up in front of students
and give the saine lecture they gave iast year.

The time is gone when student government's major noie was
onganizing dances and football games.

"Now they are working for poliical neform within the
university," he said.

Principal in favor of activists
TORONTO-Escott Reid, principal of Glendon Coilege, toid

fneshmen "If Glendon College does not have among its students
more than the usuai number of student activists, it is faiiing
in its task."

Reid said Sept. 18 "The coliege bas a place for student
activists, for student reformers, even for student ananchists."

He said while the college delights in honoring students of
bigh academic distinction, it also bas a place "for non-con-
formists such as the student of marked intelligence who decides
that he will be satisfied just to gef a safe pass in his officiai
studies," and who devotes his surplus energies to "cultural,
creative, or political activities."

"At a university extra-curricular activities complement
formai academic studies," he said. "They are no substitute for
them."

Reid said be recognized the need for new relations between
students, faculty and administration in the management of
college affairs.

"But I have accepted a post of authority in this college and
this university," he said. "I am prepared to share my responsi-
bility with the student body of the college. I wiil not abdicate
ether the responsibility or the authonîty."

Hicks wins finance battle
BURNABY-Simon Fraser council president Greg Hicks won

a counicil battie to be re-imbursed for expenses incurred in
travelling to the CUS congress in London, Ont., after the sum-
mer students' council had eariier voted not to send him.

Hicks defended the council decision because he felt "CUS
might decide things that would be financiaily binding on Simon
Fraser and the president should be able to justify the expendi-
tures. The CUS constitution says the president should lead the
delegation, our constitution says the president should attend al
formai occasions, and decisions might be made at the congress
that wouid be moraily binding upon me."

The summer students' council had approved three delegates,
excluding Hicks, earlîer in the summer.

Toronto teach-in has troubles
TORONTO-The third international teach-in organized by

University of Toronto students is getting static fnom the Ian
Smith regime in Rhodesia.

Teacb-in onganizers have invited former Rhodesian prime
minister Garfield Todd to address the gathering, but Ian Smith's
goverfiment might prevent bîm f romn leaving the country.

In 1965 they confined Todd to bis farm for a full year when
he tried to leave the country to speak at a similar teach-in.

Todd said he was necently warned by the government he
wouid be similariy restricted again if his activities became "a
threat to the nation."

His daugbter Judy, an outspoken London girl, bas been asked
to speak in bis place if he cannot attend.

The theme of this year's teacb-in is the nole of religion in
international affairs.

Other speakers will include Canon John Collins, leader of
the British Campaign for Nulear Disarmament; Trevor Huddle-
ston, a Tanzanîan prîest and author of Naught for Your Com-
fort; and several other international political and religious
leaders.

Quebec syndicalists support strike
MONTREAL-.If the Canadian Union of Students reject the

concept of syndicalism in their union, some Quebce students
practice it avidly.

The students at the University of Montreal are supporting
a strike nt Seven-Up by banning ail of the company's products
from the campus.

The Union Generale des Etudiants du Quebec bas aiso urged
a generai all-Quebec boycott of Sevcn-Up products.

By HUGH HOYLES

W-5 and Intramurals

WHAT -Intramurals consist of
27 different atbletîc activities de-
signed for students wbo wish to
play some sports for relaxation and
at the same time provide some
element of competition. Intra-
murais offers everything from bil-
liards and table tennis to flag foot-
ball, hockey, and wrestling. One
can compete in one or twenty-
seven sports.

WHO - There are three basic
eligibility rules: (a) aIl maIe un-
dergraduates are eligibie, (b) al
maie grad students are eligibie
providing they pay the atbietic fee,
(c) a member of an intercoilegiate
teamn is NOT eligible in that pan-
ticular sport. Other supplementary
rules are found in the Student
Handbook.

WHEN - Immediateîy, if not
sooner. Flag football starts on Oct.
10, the golf tournament is on Oct.
14 and 15, tennis runs from Oct. 14
to 21, squash and handball start
Oct. 16, and tnack and field is held
Oct. 14. Othen starting dates will
be posted on the intramurals notice
board in the lower phys ed bldg.

WHERE-There are 29 compet-
ing teams or units. If you are an
engineer and want to play foot-
ball, contact your unit manager. If
you live in residence the appro-
priate manager wili find you a
spot on a team, if you can find hlm.
If you can't, come to the intramurai
office, rm. 150, phys ed bidg. and
we will contact him for you.

WAAÀ sports feutuvre
of introductory aight

The Women's Athletic Associa-
tion welcomes you to The Univer-
sity of Aberta and announces their
introductory night being beld to-
night in the ed gym from 6-8 p.m.
A programn bas been organized to
introduce ail freshettes to women's
athletics on campus. Demonstra-
tions in modern dance, social dance,
jazz ballet, fencing and judo, as
well as expianations of the inter-
varsity and intramural programs
wiii provîde an interesting evening
for ail.

WHY-You'il enjoy it. There is
something for everyone. Over 4,000
male students from last year can't
be wrong. Intramurals give you a
chance to relax between studying
bouts, a chance to win a trophy,
meet new frierids, and even take

off some of that Molson Muscle.
Like to make money? Anyone

wishing to officiate in the intra-
mural program can sign up at the
intramurals office in the phys ed
bldg. We always need referees and
we pay well!

Dis und Data
By Steve Rybok

LUDWIG DAUBNER . .. one of the best halfbacks seen in WCIAA
circles in the last five years has been lost to the Bears for an indefinite
period with a cracked vertebrae. Last year Daubner picked up 225 yards
on 36 carnies and scored three TDs. Besides being an outstanding bal
carrier, the St. Joe's graduate does ail the place kicking for the Bears.
He scored 10 of the il points in the 11-1 win over McMaster. Coach Clare
Drake will be hard pressed to replace the talented halfback.

Sorry, you can't use the excuse
that you're broke and can't make it
to the game anymore. Why? The
University Athletic Board fees
went up a dollar and as a result
students can get into sporting
events free on presentation of their
student's card. About 2,200 made
it out to the exhibition game and
n~fot too many of themn were uni-
versity students.

Clare Drake expects Calgary to
give the Bears some of the toughest
opposition this faîl. He's a bit wor-
ried about their passing attack and
a good defence.

You say you can run. And you
have an oid pair of football boots
at home! Congratulations, you now
have a complete rugger uniform.
The practices are held every Tues-
day and Thursday at 5:30 on Var-
sity Grid. The Rugger Squad has
trips out to the West Coast lined

LUDWIG DAMBER up for friendly scrimmages with
..out with injuries UBC and SFU. If yrou need more

information give Ernie Puil a cal
at home some evening (439-3086).

Funny thing about injuries, they keep on appearing whenever you
don't expect them. It seems that Dan McCaffery is now sporting a cast
on his right hand, his throwing hand.

Fearless forecast . . . if the injury bug stays away from the Bears
for the next few weeks, the Bears should end up in first place in the
WCIAA followed by Calgary, UBO, Winnipeg, and the U of S Huskies.

Intramurais offer 27 sports

We pro duce

Actually, The Goteway is nlot as shitty a the best student newspaper on the U of À
paper as it may seem ot first glance. campus.

For, of* times, in o stili and darkened Keep heu' company. John the fun. Coma
corner of SUB, a Gateway staffer sits, wîth up to rm. 282 of the new Students' Union
heu' fingers teosingly carressing the keys Building and become a Gotewoy staffer
of her typewriter, drawing forth from the NOW.
welI of creotive contemplation the immortal
lines of prose which make The Gatewoy (Note: we supply the paper>
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